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= Cast&Crew Sightings =

= Samba Schutte = 
Samba's new short film "I Keep Bumping Into Candy Maldonado" is screening tomorrow Mar 3 @
10 am at the Kingston Canadian Film Festival! If you happen to be there, give it a watch!

Src: Samba's Instagram Story

= Vico Ortiz =
Vico's out here re-tweeting the AdoptOurCrew #TheseThems Watch Party! Way to go
@adoptourcrew!

https://www.instagram.com/stories/sambaschutte/


= Today was Captains Orders!=
Several folks got out and took some time to enjoy nature! I only got a few permissions to share so
if I get more, I'll add more tomorrow! Thank you to @lucyrosebutler for sharing! The last two
images are me and my sad dry state. Bonus, my nugget before he ran off. 

https://twitter.com/lucyrosebutler






==  AdoptOurCrew Saturday Sillies ==
Our lovely crew-mates @AdoptOurCrew are back again with more #SaturdaySillies! This time
around it's Pirate Connections!

Want to know how to play? Check out the guide.

If you already have twitter, please visit the Adopt Our Crew Thread to play!

== Saturday Fuckery! ==
Our darling @RedsiesWorld on twitter started up a fuckery! Various crew members managed to lots
of positive, healthy masculinity posts running through the #MasculinitySaturday tag!

https://x.com/adoptourcrew/status/1763980086552969338?s=20






== Reminders for March 3 ==
= FOTC/Short Poppies Watch Party Polls =

Have you voted yet for times for the Flight of the Conchords or Short Poppies Watch Party?
@iamadequate1 still has the polls up!

How should ep breakdown in a Mon-Fri week be for the 12 eps of FotC S1?
What is a good hashtag for a FotC watch party?
What is a good hashtag for a Short Poppies watch party?

https://www.tumblr.com/iamadequate1/743756550115639296/im-giving-this-47-hours-we-have-been-doing-10
https://www.tumblr.com/iamadequate1/743753391021457408/im-giving-this-48-hours-saveofmd-watch-party
https://www.tumblr.com/iamadequate1/743845374454874112/redoing-poll-because-i-accidentally-selected-1-day


= #OurFlagTurns2! =
Our friends over at @AdoptOurCrew are hosting several questions on twitter regarding
#OurFlagTurns2! If you're on twitter, please respond on their feed, otherwise, if you want to
respond on any other platform, just add the hashtag #OurFlagTurns2!

https://twitter.com/adoptourcrew


Mar 3: The Pirates! Watch Party! 
This is a family friendly movie so bring the kids! Or the adults-- or anyone you know, really, as
long as it's not against their will!

Sunday March 3rd, 3 PM EST, 12 PM PST, 8 PM GMT!

Watch Party Hashtags:



#OurPirateCaptain
#SaveOFMD
#AdoptOurCrew

== New Watch Parties! = 
March 8th - Next Goal Wins!

When:  8 pm GMT / 3 pm EST / 12 pm PST

Thank you @lamentus1 for the info! Now available to buy in the UK: £11.99 @ Apple
(https://tinyurl.com/mr3p6bvm) and £9.99 or £11.99 @ Amazon
https://tinyurl.com/2fwdmezz. 

(US fans can watch on Hulu, and Disney Plus)

Watch Party Hashtags:
#SaveOFMD
#OurFlagWins

== Repo News ==
Hey all! Sorry it took so long.. I finally got the Renewal Repo Resources up with approved
resources this time. I also added a new permission form so if you'd like to offer up your
creations to be added to the repo for the purpose of sharing (with or without credit) you can
do so and choose how your creations will get to be used. 

https://t.co/6EkrbxZux4
https://t.co/ofFef8n7rL


If anything on that form doesn't make sense or doesn't include something you feel needs to
be included, please reach out to me! I got lots of feedback but I know there's always room for
improvement, and I want to make sure I'm covering everyone's bases.

Please Note: This form is for shareable media. For "Fan Spotlight" I'll still be reaching out
individually and those will be in a completely different part of the repo and not for sharing
purposes. 

OFMD Renewal Repo Sharable Media Submission / Permission Form

== Articles ==
Anti-Warner Bros. Sentiment Grows as Major Boycott Gains Traction (A shout
out to @adoptourcrew in it! woo!)

== Love Notes ==
Hey lovelies. I hope if you were able to get outside today that it helped a bit with giving you
some relief. Nature really can be healing, as the captain says. If you weren't I hope you got to
do something fun, like make a gif, read a fanfiction, eat something you love, and get some
rest. 

Just wanted to remind you that you can do anything. 

You can write that fic. You can draw that art. 

You can learn that language, or that subject you want. 

You can get that new job, or take that break. 

You can make it through another day, even when it feels like you can't. Remember that. 

I believe in you <3 The crew believes in you <3

If you don't already, one day I know you'll believe in you too. 

Sending all the love <3 

To Quote @bossbabe.inc "yes the fuck you can". 

https://forms.gle/WQzDKHfGWwBGEYdHA
https://insidethemagic.net/2024/03/anti-warner-bros-sentiment-major-boycott-af1mmb/



